Tutu named archbishop of Cape Town

Nobel laureate Desmond Tutu, bishop of Johannesburg, has been elected archbishop of the South African Anglican Church. The Nigerian bishops of the MTC Corporation will take the post of Archbishop of Cape Town on Sept. 1. Tutu was chosen after a day-long meeting of the 50-member bishops' group. The current archbishop, Phillip Russell, is retiring in August after five years.

Pope makes first-time visit to a synagogue

Pope John Paul II, during the first historical journey by a Pope to a synagogue, spoke Sunday against anti-Semitism and the persecution of Jews. John Paul sat beside Rabbi Elio Toaff during the ceremony at Rome's main synagogue, in which he said Judaism is "intrinsic" to Christianity. Rabbi Toaff called the visit a "true turning point in the policy of the church." The last gesture of similar magnitude came in the 1960s when the second Vatican Council discarded the longstanding Catholic belief that Jews were collectively responsible for Christ's death.

Israel's cabinet survives near-collapse

Prime Minister Shimon Peres and the Israeli Labor Party Sunday night adopted a new cabinet in which Attorney General Nissim of the Likud will switch from minister of justice to finance minister, replacing Ya'akov Modai. Modai will flip positions with Nissim to become head of the Justice Ministry. Peres had demanded Modai's resignation because of police charges. Other members of Modai's Likud bloc jeopardized the government when they said they would also leave the Cabinet. This stabilizing arrangement will continue until the government's term ends in 1988.

Weather

Low pressure heading our way

An intense low pressure system positioned to our west will move eastward over the area during the next few days. It will decrease as it moves eastward; however, it is unlikely that New England will experience the almost blizzard-like conditions that parts of South Dakota experienced on Monday. But we should see clouds by tonight and rain or drizzle by Wednesday night.

Tuesday: Skies will be mostly sunny. A prevailing easterly flow, combined with a sea breeze, will keep our temperatures fairly warm, but will be on the increase. Low temperatures near 40°F (4°C) with a strengthening easterly flow.

Wednesday: Thickening clouds with a chance of rain later in the day. High near 50°F (10°C).

Thursday: Tending to be mostly cloudy. Rain with a cool easterly wind. Highs near again 50°F (10°C).
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